15 new jobs in 33430
Group Facilitator
Community Connections for Life, CMHC/PHP - Belle Glade, FL
$37,440 - $38,000 a year
A graduate of a college or university with a Bachelor’s degree in a related human service field and
has one year of full-time, postgraduate accumulated mental health experience with the population
served. Conducts initial assessments on new clients.
Easily apply
Sponsored

Target Case Manager
Community Connections for Life - Belle Glade, FL
$37,440 - $38,000 a year
Bachelor’s degree from an accredited university or college with a major in counseling, social work,
psychology, rehabilitation, special education or related human services field and a minimum of
five years full time equivalent experience working…
Easily apply
Feb 25

BANKING CLERK II
The GEO Group, Inc.

1,455 reviews - South Bay, FL

Responds to incoming telephone calls and takes messages in the absence of management
personnel. The duties typically include performing routine accounting clerical operations such as
examining, verifying, and correcting accounting transactions to…
Feb 25

Mental Health Counselor - Belle Glade
Legacy Behavioral Health Center

18 reviews - Belle Glade, FL

Independent contractor position with flexible schedule. Preferably Licensed (LMHC, LCSW,
LMFT). Master's Degree in Mental Health, Psychology, Social Work or related fields; We are
committed to improving the quality of life and level of performance of…
Feb 21

Caregivers in Loxahatchee, FL 33470 - $15/hour
Kindly Care

63 reviews - Loxahatchee, FL

$15 an hour
Experience caring for previous clients with High Blood Pressure, Acid Reflux, and COPD. Kindly
Care is looking to match a caregiver with a 75 years old female client in Loxahatchee FL 33470.
The care receiver requires help with companionship,…
Feb 25

Patient Care Associate (Medical Assistant)
American Care Medical Centers

20 reviews - Belle Glade, FL

$12 an hour
American Care became the State of Florida’s first authorized Health Flex Plan. Understand and
follow applicable Federal and Florida State laws and regulations, professional standards, and
ethical principles; American Care is “Where You Belong”*.
Feb 24

Shipping Clerk
Okeelanta Corporation

190 reviews - South Bay, FL

The Shipping clerk supports the warehouse operations by receiving incoming material, counting
and inventorying items, and receiving and checking the contents of packages against packing lists
and manifests. 2+ years’ experience in SAP and EWM system.
Feb 25

Administrative Assistant
Roofing Systems of Florida, Inc. - Wellington, FL
Answer and direct phone calls. Organize and assist with schedule for Service Calls. Write and
distribute email, correspondence memos, letters, and forms. Bachelor’s degree preferred,
qualification as an Administrative Assistant or Secretary.
Feb 21

Skid Steer Operator
Dickerson Florida - Belle Glade, FL
Possession of a valid and current Florida driver’s license. Ability to walk and maneuver on even
and uneven surfaces at the plant and construction sites. Ability to withstand various gasses,
vapors and fumes within acceptable OSHA/EPA limits produced…
Easily apply
Feb 25

Faculty, Speech
Palm Beach State College

248 reviews - Belle Glade, FL

For positions that require a college degree, Palm Beach State only recognizes degrees confirmed
from institutions that are accredited by one of the seven regional accrediting organizations. Please
review the following information in order to apply…
Feb 25

Full-time Nanny for 1 Child
113 reviews - Lox, FL
$15 - $18 an hour
To help my son he is 11 years old and is ADHD very active fun sweet litttle boy but I do not have
the time to help him. Daily routine self care keep room clean help him get organized. Hi I am
looking for a nanny/private tutor for a couple of weeks in…
Feb 21

Part-time Nanny for 1 Child
113 reviews - Loxahatchee, FL
$10 - $15 an hour
Would need a responsible adult that has good driving record to wait for my son at the bus stop
and bring him home. 13 in April - Can be shy. Good communication, 10+ years of experience with
kids. Would love if possible to offer help with Math and LA…
Feb 22

Census Taker - Entry Level
U.S. Census Bureau

4,829 reviews - United States

Complete an application and answer assessment questions. Have a valid Social Security number.
And will be hired on an as-needed basis during 2020 peak field operations. Have a valid email
address. During the 2020 Census, temporary census takers will…
Sponsored

All Social Work Backgrounds - Teach For America Corps Member
Teach For America

387 reviews - United States

$33,000 - $58,000 a year
Science, math, computer science, STEM, humanities, language arts, English, reading, special
education, Spanish/bilingual education, ESL, history, social students and more. You also may be
required to work towards a full teaching certification during…
Sponsored

Apprentice
Glades Gas & Electric Corporation - Belle Glade, FL
$12 - $18 an hour
The successful candidates will be responsible for installing and serving gas lines and tanks and
learning residential air conditioning. 3rd generation local company looking to train a bright
individual with a desire to learn all aspects of air…
Easily apply
Sponsored
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